The mission of the Arts Foundation of Cape Cod is to support, promote, and celebrate the arts and culture of Cape Cod in order to sustain a vibrant, diverse and strong arts community.

RESOURCES related to COVID-19

SBA

SBA loan Comparison

Local Resources for help:

Cape Cod SCORE

MSBDC

Coastal Community Capital

Community Development Partnership pam@capecdp.org

Unemployment

Artists Links:

Individual artists/creative enterprises $1000 emergency grants from Massachusetts Cultural Council

Grants And Resources for Entrepreneurs, Artists + Non-profits National Resources for Artists, Writers and musicians.

https://www.assetsforartists.org/blog/coronavirus

Mass Cultural Council - Individual Artists/Creative Enterprises $1,000 emergency grants
Vine Grass - The Cape Cod Gig Relief Fund for musicians
Housing Assistance Corporation
Cape and Islands United Way
Cape Cod and Islands Major Crisis Relief - These funds are for all individuals and not strictly related to arts
Freelance Artists Resource
Cape Cod Community Foundation
Boston Singers Resource
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Stage Source
Creative Capital
Art Work Archive
National Endowment for the Arts
Homeless Prevention Council has resources for lower and outer cape residents
Disaster Loan Assistance - Nonprofits qualify and get a lower rate
Artist Relief
Arts Foundation’s Arts Crisis Relief Fund